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THE all that there is before the Senate."
Senator Hitchcock said in rejoiner:
"If we are to coninue the manu-

facture of rifles for the purpose of ed Isenman & Co.
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the church polity. Reference to the
question of office is, however, so
pointed, one can hardly escape con-
viction that the recent questioning of
majority rulings by our high courts
have; caused a feeling, growing in in-

tensity, that legislation by the judi-
ciary is and must be
stopped, i ,' .. ...

It was intended in the outset that
the United States Supreme Court
should be so far removed from poli-
tics that its decisions should stand un-
questioned by all the people, hence the
jtfstices were given a life tenure of
the position. How absurd the idea
was soon demonstrated. President
Washington selected men of known
ability without reference to their po-
litical opinions, but when President
Adams had occasion to fill a vacancy,
the bank charter was a vital issue and
he selected Chief Justice John Mar-
shall, a stronger Federalist than him-
self, who was certain to rule accord-
ing to Adam's belief.

President Jackson, on the other
hand, selected Chief Justice Taney,
one of the most radical supporters
not merely of the rights of states, but
the duty of other states to support the
laws of any one sate. Neither Mar-
shall nor Taney could have agreed
had they been contemporaneous. ,

Nearly every appointment to the
Supreme Bench,, as far as recalled,
has been affected by party expediency,
however real the appointee's ability
might be. In the case of the Tilden-Haye- s

contest, a vacancy was pro
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visitor Sunday evening. '
,

Mr. and Mr. Albert Parker: and
children and Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mar-
tin spent 6 inday at Fredericktown
visiting the tatter's sister, Miss Pine
Simpson. nml,

Mrs. M. Counts returned home the
last of the week from Detroit, Where
she had spent two weeks visiting her
brother; J. E. Johnson, and wife.

Miss Biddia, Arbuthnot spent Sun-
day in Fredericktown the guest of
friends.': ', -- ,trev .

Miss Vida Tucker ,' returned home
last week from a visit in St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kchlick were
Farmington visitors Sunday.

Marvin Grady, Rolla Williams and
Marvin Johnson ware among the Flat
River boys attending DeMolay in
Farmington Monday evening.'

Mrs. J. Covington was a Farming-to- n

shopper Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. T... Haney and fam-il- y

spent Sunday at Libertyville visit
ing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Barnett spent Sun-
day in Bonne Terre visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. R. Barnett.

Mrs. Hi Rinke and daughter, Miss
Pauline, were guests of friends in
Fredericktown Sunday,

Miss Ruby Woods, who has been at-
tending the summer term at the Cape
returned home last Thursday to spend
the rest of the summer with her par-
ents.

Misses Eva Lewis and Mamie Na-
tions and Dick Antoine spent Sunday
in. Farmington.

' Mr. and Mrs. T. Maxon spent Friday
in Bonne Terre visiting relatives.

Ivan Lee and Clint Rodgers, of
Mine La Motte, came here last week
and obtained work at Federal.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rabbling left
Thursday to motor to the coast. They
expect to leave in about two months
for South America to visit his parents,
and they will probably make their
home there.

Word was received here last Week
announcing the arrival of a baby girl
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Blades, in St. Louis.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Dale, on
July 17th, a daughter.

Miss Emma Patburg returned to
her home in Leadwood Sunday after
spending several days here with rel-
atives and friends.

Jack Bennet left 'Saturday for his
home in Potosi, where he will spend
several days.

Paul Moran, of Bonne Terre, was a
Flat River visitor Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Edw. Griffin and
daughter, Mary Francis, were visitors
at Libertyville Sunday.

Misses Mary Matltin and Edith
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WHY THESE NEW RIFLES?

Under the treaty ratified with such
a flourish of trumpets by the gops we
were supposed to have no further use
for gun manufacturing, yet in the
Senate last week Senator Hitchcock
of Nebraska said:

"The testimony of. General Pierce
before the committee showed conclu-
sively that at the Springfield arsenal
we are manufacturing, at an expense
of ?900 a day, rifles for which we have
no use. TW testimony of General
Pierce further showed that we have
on hand at the present time 2,800,000
rifles and that we are manufacturing
thirty rifles a day at that institution
at an expense of $900. When asked
why we were manufacturing these ri-

fles the general said it was done sim-
ply to keep the working force together
so as to have skilled men in that line.
As I have stated, this matter now in-

volves a question of high principle:
Shall the money of the people be ex
pended in an army appropriation bill
lor supplies that are not needed in a
military sense to keep a few skilled
men employed, on the theory that they
might some time be needed?"

Senator Wadsworth, in his reply,
said: ' '

"It is perfectly true that we have
2,800,000 serviceable rifles in the hands
of troops or in storage in the United
States today. It is perfectly true
that from the immediate military
standpoint or from the standpoint of
the immediate future, we do not need
any additional rifles. The question is,
lo we need to preserve the art of mak-

ing a rifle in this country? That is

ucating men in the manufacture of
rifles, I do not see any reason why we
should not continue tne manufacture
of heavy artillery, or why we should
not continue the manufacture even of
chemicals for chemical warfare, al-

though we are trying to airree with
the nations not to use it, or why we
should not go on with the building of
battleships just simply for the purpose
of. keeping men employed in building
battleships and training them in the
work. There is no more real reason
why artisans should be kept manufac
turing rifles that are not Used and
cannot be used within our day than
there is for keeping men employed in
manufacturing armor that we do not
intend to use for the ostensible reason
of keeping people educated in that
art."

How long would such a debate have
lasted if the proposal before the Sen-
ate had been to run a farm implement
factory at government expense for
the purpose of keeping the men em-
ployed ?

What is it about arms and military
preparation and all tho rest that so
distinguishes them from the normal
activities of life, not to say the use-
ful activities. St. Joseph Observer.

WHAT McCUMBER
REALLY PROVED

In his speech defending his tariff
monstrocity against the attacks of
great New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Chicago and other powerful Republi-
can newspapers which he declared
were subsidized by importers, Sena-
tor McCumber, just defeated for

undertook to make a case
against the latter by an exhibit of cer-
tain articles of foreign make which
he said had been bought in this coun-
try. I

Here are some of the prices paid for
foreign articles purchased in this
country and the prices paid for the
same articles to the foreign produc
ers:

Retail Foreign
Price Price

Kitcher table knives $ .30 .02
Shears 2.65 .15
Barbers' clippers. ... .85 .13
Linen napkins (doz.) 65.00 12.20
Light bulbs (each).. .30 .05
Watches 9.45 LOO
Gloves 2.00 .27
Work baskets . . . . . 7.54 1.26
Canes 1.50 .16

Assuming that the gifted Senator
was talking with accurate knowledge,
the case he makes out is not alto-
gether against' the importers. It is
decidedly against the American pro
ducers of comparable articles. If the
latter were not placing fabulous pric
es on their products, the importers
could not possibly market the foreign
articles of like character and quality
at any such figures as the North Da
kota senator quotes.

The item of watches attracts atten
tion because it recalls a fact with
which we are personally familiar. The
writer is today carrying an American
made watch in an American made
case which had been sold abroad and
reimported and sold by a dealer in
New York at just about one-thir- the
stated price of the same watch by
other dealers. A complete and abso-
lutely convincing expose of this whole
outrageous watch business was made
on the floor of the House at Washing
ton a dozen years ago by Congressman
Rainey of Illinois. No one ever made
a serious attempt to answer what was
in foct an unanswerable demonstra-
tion that American watches were be-

ing sold abroad at prices far below
those exacted by the manufacturers at
home.

Forty years or more ago something
or tne same sort came to light in con-
nection with sewing machines. We
remember the Indianapolis Journal
pointing with enormous pride soon af
ter a tariff bill had gone into effect to
the fact that a magnificent order had
just been placed by a British firm
with an Indiana manufacturer for his
machines. It was hailed as a triumph
of the protection idea. But the very
young boy who had read of this splen
did transaction with swelling pride
was surprised and indeed humiliated
a few months later to read in the same
paper a vehement demand for tho
amendment of that tariff bill so as to
prevent the free reimportation of
American manufactures. The awful
fact was divulged that the sewing

which had gone across the wa
ter had returned and were being mar
keted right under the nose of the In
diana maker at prices less than half
he was charging his domestic cuss
torn erg.

This sort of thing has been notor
ious for so long that it would seem
that even the least alert would have
long ago been aware of it. Yet it
seems that a sucker is indeed born ev-

ery minute and that it is always
ready and keen to swallow any bait
thrown out by the anglers for tariff
favors. Perhaps tho McCumber ex-

hibit will be quite as attractive to the
sucker tribe as any other similar lure
has ever been. Apparently there is
no limit to the credulity of the Amer
ican people where the sacred tariff is
concerned.

SHOULD SUPREME COURT
JUDGES REIGN FOR LIFE?

Discussion by the California Chris
tian Advocate of the proposition to
abolish the life tenure in office of the
episcopacy in the Methodist Episco
pal cnurcn, ooutn, Drings out I
thought that may as well be consider-
ed in the state as in the church.

Introducing the subject, the Advo-
cate says:

"With the growth of democracy
throughout die world, there is a grow-
ing skepticism as to the wisdom of
nfe tenure offices in either church or
state that is World-wid- e. The recent
wai has increased this doubt to almost
a conviction that men are not general-
ly so constituted as to be safely giv-
en such a claim on any position in
life within the gift of the people. Of
course, all life tenure offices grow out
of the autocratic doctrine of the di-

vine right of kings, which saw its last
expiring gasp in the dethronement of
the Kaiser and the Czar."

Ihe argument, of. counse, refers to

iting relatives and friends.
Mrs. S. McDaniel. Mrs. J. Hells and

Miss Lillian Prather were Bonne
Terre visitors Thursday of last week.

Philip Cole, of Farmington, was a
business visitor here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Kinger and son
and daughter, Marvin and Miss Mabel,
of Bonne Terre, were guests of friends
here Sunday.

Billy and John Ney, of Bonne Terre,
were Flat River visitors Sunday.

Miss Gladys Barum, of Paragould,
Ark., who has been here visiting her

ERE is a reversal of
the easterner going
York; "Arizona" is

aunt, Mrs. Barry Phillips, is spending
this week in Farmington with her cou-
sin, Miss Mag Henry Counts.

Misses Elsie Schlick and Pattie Mat-ki- n

were Bonne Terre visitors Satur-
day.

Mr. Sarah Hart, of Fredericktown,
spent Sunday here visiting her niece,
Mrs. Jane Rodgers.

Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Williams and
daughter, Miss Nellie, were Farming-to- n

visitors Friday.
Miss Iva Haney spent last week-

end with relatives at Libertyville.

the usual situation instead of
West, Arizona goes to New
Clay Lindsay as fearless and -

cured by inducing Justice Davis to re-
sign, to give place to a partisan, who
became the real deciding factor in the
case. No man will deny that politi-
cal considerations gave William How
ard raft the crowning ambition of his
life. Whatever his personal or pro
fessional merit he would have carried
his unfulfilled desire to the grave un-
der other circumstances. Life tenure
in office is a prerogative, not a dem
ocratic principle. Dearborn Inde-
pendent.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks to all
relatives and friends who so kindly
assisted us in the recent sickness and
death of our wife and mother.

Frank M. Boyd and Children.

FLAT RIVER

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Moran, of Jop-li-

have come to Flat River to reside.
T. P. Matthews was a week-en- d vis-

itor in St. Louis.
Miss Allean Nalle, who has been

spending the past week in Frederick-tow- n

the guest of Miss Ruby Smith,
is expected home today.

Tom Johnson and Harold Butter-fiel-d

were Farmington visitors Mon-
day evening.

Word was received here this week
from Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Norwine,
who are on their way to California.
They were in Denver when they wrote
and said they were having a wonderful
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Hope returned to their
home in Rolla the latter part of this
week alter spending several days
here visiting his brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hope.

Bill Sacks and Shelton Bryan, of
Desloge, were Farmington visitors
Monday.

Misses Iva Haney and Elsie Schlick
are spending this week near Liberty-
ville the guests of the former's aunt,
Mrs. L. Moran.

"Cotton" Bouchard was a Bismarck
visitor Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lewis and Miss
Eva Lewis were Bonne Terre visitors
Wednesday evening.

Miss Nellie Williams expects to
leave in a few days for Fort Worth,
Texas, for a several weeks visit with
her sister, Mrs. Albert Tongue.

Earl Haney has accepted a position
with the Grady Bottling Works In
Desloge. '

J. T. Rice recently purchased a new
Durant touring car from J. Kirkland,
who is agent for these cars.

Earl Scott was a Farmington vis-

itor last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goldstein and fam-

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Alper and
daughters, Leah and Minnie, spent
Sunday at Loughboro.

Tom Adams is on the sick list.
Miss Orene Hise, of Desloge, was

guest of Miss Belva Watts the first
of the week.

L. C. LaPlant, of Bonne Terre, was
a business visitor here Wednesday.

Misses Golden Ward and Nellie e,

of Desloge, were Flat River
shoppers Thursday.

Ben Nalle has purchased a Ford
coupe.

Mrs. N. M. McClure..of Bonne Terre.
spent Wednesday here with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kennedy.

Roy Coffman and Earl Limbough
were Farmington callers Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Parker and
daughters were guests of friends in
Bonne Terre Sunday.

Sam Lincoln left last Thursday for
Detroit, where he will join his parents,
who have been there the past year.

Misses Belva Watts and Ruby Beau-di-

of Flat JKver, and Bryan Bradley
and Shelton Bryan, of Desloge, were
Iron Mountain visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelms, of Bonne
Terre, were guests of her sister, Mrs.
J. G. Brewen, and family in Flat Riv-
er Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Marsh and baby
are here visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Marsh. They expect, to
go from here tb the southern part of
the state to visit her parents. They
will be accompanied by his youngest
sister, Miss Eunice.

Miss Alma Brewen is spending this
week fn Farmington the guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nalle spent Sun-
day in Fredericktown visiting rela-
tives and friends.

Miss Ruth Hunt, of Farmington,
is spending- - this week in Fin Pivot
visiting her cousins, Misses Ruth and
Lucy Kinzer. i t

Miss Lei a Allen and Charles Clv
were Iron Mountain visitors Saturday
evening. .While there their car was
visited by a thief who succeeded in
getting away with hoth, their coats
and also a purse of Miss Allen'a vMeh
contained tet dollars,: .!(

Howard Downing was a Desloge

Burns returned Thursday from a visit
in Uetroit with relatives.

L. C. Valle, of Farmington, trans-
acted business here Monday.

Mrs. Arbuthnot and daughter, Miss
Vivinn, returned home Saturday from
Charleston, 111., where they visited
relatives. I

Everett Pulliam, of Fredericktown,
was a Flat River visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Burns and family
ton etunS
spent Sunday at Libertyville visiting
nis Brother, td Burns, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. DeGuire spent Sun-
day at Fredericktown visitinc friends.

cMiss Anna Jane Moran. of Liberty
ville, is here for a week the guo.it of
Misses Kuby and Lulu Haney.

I he christian Endeavor went on a
picnic Tuesday evening of this week.
they took baskets of good eats and all
enjoyed a swim in Big River. In the
crowd were: Misses Opal Henry, Ora
woods, Irene Brewen, Blanche and
Kathleen Kennedy. Allean Boas. Nel-
lie Prather, Cleo Scott, Opal Windle,
Iva and Lulu Haney, and Joe Ward,
Nicholas and Joe Phillips, Billy Parks,
Austin Spray, Smith Dalton and How
ard Downing. They were chaperoned
hv' Mrs. Edw. Griffin and Mrs. O.
Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dalton and daugh-
ter, Opal, spent the week-en- d in Fred-
ericktown with relatives.

Miss Ruby Haney returned home
Monday from Libertyville from a vis-
it with' her grandmother, Mrs. J. P.
Simpson.

C.. Hnhn, of Detroit, returned to his
horrte Saturday after spending a few
weeks in Flat River with relatives.

BjH Monk was a Fredericktown vis-
itor Monday.

Misses Iva Haney and Elsie Schlick
were Bonne Terre visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Alexander spent
Sunday at Libertyville visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Kennet Burns.

Miss Dorothy Marsh, who is attend-
ing a hospital in Omaha. Nebr., tak-
ing a nurse's course, is here for her
summer vacation. Miss Dorothy is
the oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. C, Marsh, and will graduate this
fall.

M. L. Wolfner was guest of friends
in Fredericktown Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Arbuthnot and
baby returned home Saturday, after
spending the past week in Illinois vis- -

LAUNDRY TALK

(By B. T. Gentges.)
Not many years ago some people,

who loved to pretend, would sprinkle
a little gasoline on their gloves when-
ever they attended some gathering, so
people would think they were the
owner ,of an automobile. v".

Today, some men do their minor re-
pairs wearing silk shirts, which is ex-

pensive' carelessness. A suit of over-
alls should always fce part of the
equipment that goes , with a car and
made use of when you have to'get
out and get under"., ,. '

; (Continued from last week.)
(To be continued.) - i,' . FJLRMINGTON LAUNDRY.

1 '

resourceful a son of the wind-swep- t,' desert
as ever swung a lariat or mixed in the perils of a stampede.
Cunning as a fox and hard as nails, this unspoiled man
outwits and outfights the worst bad men of the metropolis.

But even Arizona meets its match in the person of a
girl as game and resourceful as Clay Lindsay himself, and
the ensuing events will satisfy the most romantic reader.

Every one who has read "The Big-Tow- n Round Up"
ays it is by far the best novel Raine has ever written and

will surely place him once and for all in the very front
rank of writers about the West. 5 ;!

We sliaU print it in serial installments
starting

lit The Times Next Week


